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I ama Chinese scholar working in theoretical mechanics and multi-physics, with applications to the modelling of 
soft matter. I have been trained in some of the best institutions in the field in China and Europe, always putting 
strong emphasis on geographical and thematic mobility. I have written 13 peer-reviewed articles so far and de-
livered severa! talks at national and international events. 

After 5 years of study at Zhejiang University and 2 years of research al NUI Galway, I am fully trained and 
have acquired a strong and wide background in mechanics and applied mathematics. Specifically, I am an expert in 
dealing with multidisciplinary problems, and can develop advanced models of static and dynamic behaviours of 
soft electromagnetic structures. I write numerica! code lo salve systems of stiff differential equations relying on 
Runge-Kutta and shooting methods and Hamiltonian integrati on. I taught myself to use MA THEMA TICA and 
MA TLAB to write efficient algorithms for boundary value problems. 

I now a mature and independent scholar. I am eagerly seeking the opportunity to apply my experience and 
training in nonlinear theory of electro-elasticity (and magneto-elasticity as well) to new and exciting fields, such as 
periodic structures, biomechanics, and metamaterials. 

My long-term goal is to reach an expert leve! in theoretical, computational and experimental mechanics of 
soft materials, including electro- and magneto-active materials, polymeric gels and soft tissues, fora research-based 
career in academia or in industry. 

Summary: Training & Achievements to Date 
In 2007, I was accepted in Wuhan University (ranked 282'' in the world and 9"' regionally in the 2018 QS World 
University Rankings) as an undergraduate student to start my scientific training. During my undergraduate studies I 
built up extensive backgrounds in applied mathematics and mechanics, and acquired good skills to design and con-
duci experiments by taking a series of experimental courses (circuii design, strain measurements, etc.). In my final 
year project "Mechanical analysis of buried pipeline", I successfully used the theory of linear elasticity to study the 
deformation and the stress distribution of a buried pipeline subject to ground overload. Far this project, I also 
taught myselfto write ANSYS finite element codesto conduci numerica! analysis and simulations. 

After graduating with a BSc from Wuhan University in 2011, I applied to and was admitted in the Engineering 
Graduate School at Zhejiang University, one ofthe best in the country (ranked 87th in the world and 5"' regionally 
in the 2018 QS World University Rankings), and indeed in the world for engineering (ranked #5 by the 2016 US 
World News and Reports). There I worked for five years on waves and instabilities in pre-stressed soft electroactive 
structures (half-spaces, hollow cylindrical shells, disks). My doctoral work was supervised by Professor Weiqiu 
Chen, a world authority in the fields of Applied mathematics and Mechanics (according to ResearchGate, bis score 
is higher than 97 .5% of the 11 million users, with 400+ aiticles, 9,500+ citations and h-index of 51 ). 

During my PhD, I was deeply involved in the following projects: 

• National Natural Science Foundation of China (Generai Program), Project 11272281, 
Linear and Nonlinear Waves in Soft Electroelastic Solids and Structures, 
Jan 2014-Dec 2016, Funding: €120,540; 

• National Natural Science Foundation of China (Key Program), Project 11090333, 
Dynamic Characteristics and Contrai Mechanism ofLayered Electromagnetic Composite Materials and Struc-
tures, Jan 2011-Dec 2014, Funding: €274,000. 

During my PhD, I was also awarded a competitive visiting student scholarship for International Collabora-
tive Research from Zheijiang University. I used it to visit Professor Miche) Destrade at NUI Galway from Nov 
2015 to May 2016. We worked together on the application ofthe surface impedance method to problems of soft 
electroactive materials, and successfully carried out the instability analysis of some typical soft structures with elec-
troelastic interactions. I also learnt how to use LaTeX lo write scientific English efficiently and how to use Sketch-
up to draw beautiful figures. 



Thanks to my mathematical background I have been able to easily assimilate new theoretical techniques. Fur-
thermore, I developed the ability to identify the key strengths of the theoretical metbods and consequently to 
choose the most suitable to tackle the specific multi-physics problems. 

After finishing my PhD in Dee 2016, I became a Research Assistant in Zhejiang University from Jan 2017 to 
Sep 2017, to work on the research project on "viscoelastic deformati on and associated pull-in instability of a com-
pressible electroactive plate", funded by National Natural Science Foundation ofChina. 

Since Oct 2017, I am an Irish Research Council Postdoctoral Fellow, working with Professor Miche! 
Destrade at NUI Galway on instabilities of dielectric structures. I also started an international collaboration, with 
Professor Weiqiu Cben in China (three a1ticles, on Special Issue underway). Our first article is about the buckling 
in extension of dielectric plates, where we previde, for the first time, explicit criteria for the electro-mechanical 
buckling of plates. Another one was about the finite bending and the associated instability of dielectric blocks, 
where a complicated two-dimensional (circumferential and axial) wrinkles occur due to the competition between 
applied voltage and axial compression. We sent the first one to the Journal oflvlechanics and Physics ofSolids and 
the second one to lnternational Journal of Solids and S!ructures (two of the best journals of Mechanics), and they 
were promptly accepted (under 40 days). Founded by the IRC, I visited Professor Gal Shmuel at the Israel Insti-
tute of Technology from 08/2018 to 09/2018, to conduci collaborative research on topology optimization of dielec-
tric elastomer far wide tunable band gaps. I also visited Professor Tongqing Lu's research group in Xi'an Jiaotong 
University in China at his invitation and gave a talk to bis group. 

Moreover, to acquire relevant soft and transferable skills, I actively look patt in workshops organised by Sci-
ence F oundation Ireland and by NUI Galway (see Training Activities ). 1 have also participated in severa! national 
and international congresses or workshops and delivered posters and talks on my works. 

Research Maturity 
Thanks to years of study and research, I have become a mature and independent scbolar. My scientific profile is 
characterised by a strong theoretical background in theoretical mechanics and multi-physics, with application 
to the modelling of soft electroactive ma te rial. I tackled different complex problems ranging from wave propaga-
ti on to instability analysis to strengthen my scientific independence. I bave written 13 peer-reviewed articles (one 
publisbed in a national journal, 11 published in high impact international journals, one in press, one under review), 
with topics ranging from Applied Matbematics to Physics. By participating in severa! international collaborations, 
I have demonstrated my ability to adapt and integrate into different research environments. By attending na-
tional and international worksbops, I bave improved my transferable skills. I have always been active in attract-
ing fnnding far my work. My successful application to the Government of Ireland Postdoctoral Fellowship 
programme is a good indicator of my research maturity. My strong determination has always led me to reach my 
final objectives. 

Education, Employment and Research Highlights 
O l/10/2017 - present 

10/08/2018-27/09/2018 

O 1/01/2017-30/09/2017 

Government of Ireland Postdoctoral Fellow in Theoretical Mechanics 
School of Mathematics, Statistics and Applied Mathematics, NUI Galway 
Funded by the Jrish Research Council (€92,000) 
Supervisor: Professor Miche! Destrade 

Nonlinear stability analysis of dielectric composites; 
Inhomogeneous finite deformations of layered dielectric structures and 
the associated buckling phenomena; 
Theory of Growtb. 

Visiting Researcher 
Faculty ofMechanical Engineering, Israel lnstitute ofTechnology 
Funded by the Irish Research Council (€3,000) 
Supervisor: Professor Gal Shmuel 

Topology optimization of dielectric elastomer far wide band gaps. 

Research Assistant in Solid Mechanics 
Department ofEngineering Mecbanics, Zbejiang University 
Funded by National Natural Science Foundation of China (€13,500) 
Supervisor: Professor Weiqiu Chen 

Viscoelastic deformation and pull-in instability of dielectric elastomers. 



O l/ 1 I /20 15 -O 1/ 05/2016 

01/09/2011 -30/12/2016 

O 1/09/2007 -O I/ 07/2011 

Visiting PhD student 
School of Mathematics, Statistics and Applied Mathematics, NUI Galway 
Funded by Zhejiang University (€7,200) 
Supervisor: Professor Miche! Destrade & Professor Weiqiu Chen 

Wrinkling in extension, interfacial wrinkling, bending instability; 
Developing Surface lmpedance Method for electroelastic problems. 

PhD stndent in Solid Mechanics 
Depaitment ofEngineering Mechanics, Zhejiang University 
Funded by the Ministry ofEducation ofthe People's Republic ofChina (€21,500) 
Doctoral dissertation: Analysis of Waves and Instabilities in Soft Dielectric 
Structures under Biasing fields 
Supervisor: Professor Weiqiu Chen & Professor Miche! Destrade 

Modelling of dielectric elastomers; 
Propagation and reflection of homogeneous piane waves in dielectric 
elastomers; 
Hessian instability of dielectric elastomers. 

BSc student in Engineering Mechanics 
School of Civil Engineering, Wuhan University 
Bachelor thesis project: Mechanical analysis ofburied pressure pipeline 
Supervisor: Professor Wenyang Yuan 

Experimental Mechanics; 
Theoretical and applied mathematics; 
MA TLAB, ANSYS finite element software. 

Personal Research Grants, Honors and Awards 
O 1/10/2017-present 

I 0/08/2018-27/09/2018 

01 /O I /2017-30/09/2017 

O 1/1 1/2015-01/05/2016 

01/09/2011-30/12/2016 

30/12/2015 

30/12/2014 

Training Activities 

Government oflreland Postdoctoral Fellowship, Irish Research Council. 
Amount: €92,000; Role: Principal Investigator. 

Visiting Research Award, Irish Research Council. 
Amount: €3,000; Rote: Principal Investigator. 

Research Assistant Fellowship, National Natural Science Foundation of China. 
Amount: €13,500; Role: Principal lnvestigator. 

Visiting student scholarship for Intemational Collaborative Research, funded by 
Zhejiang University 
Amount: €7,200; Role: Principal Investigator. 

PhD grant, funded by the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China 
Amount: €21,500; Role: Principal Investigator. 

Wei Shaoxiang Scholarship, awarded by Zhejiang University for excellent PhD 
students Amount: €1,250 

Wei Shaoxiang Scholarship, awarded by Zhejiang University for excellent PhD 
students Amonnt: €1,250 

• Jun 20-J ul I, 2018, Zhej iang, China 
Series advanced Courses on "How to use COMSOL to simulate waves in phononics" 

• Apr 5, 2018, Galway, Ireland 
Workshop on "How to write a competitive proposal for Horizon 2020" given by Dr. Sean McCa1thy 

• Nov 30, 2017, Galway, Ireland 
Workshop on "Connect to Communicate" Academy 2017, sponsored by Science Foundation Ireland 

• Jun 1-4, 2015, Tianjin, China 
International Workshop on "Pattern Formation in Soft Materials". 

• Aug 7-15, 2014, Beijing, China 
Advanced summer school on "The new development of solid elastic wave dynamics driven by teclmological 
innovation: From the foundation to the application" 



Supervising and Mentoring Activities 
O 1/03/2014-30/06/2014 Teaching assistant of Elastic Mechanics (64 period) for one academic year. 
O 1/05/2016-30/12/2016 I co-snpervised (with Professor Weiqiu Chen) an undergraduate student (Guozhan 

Xia, now a PhD student at Zhejiang University) on his final year project "lndenta-
tion and instability of a compressible electroactive half-space". 

O 1/11/2017-present 1 co-supervised (with Professor Miche! Destrade) an lRC PhD student, Hannah 
Conroy Broderick, on ber first scientific paper, and helped her develop tools far 
her research project. Our paper "Wrinkles in soft dielectric plates" was published 
in Journal ofMechanics and Physics ofSolids, one ofthe bes! in the field. 

Editoria! Activity 
Review of papers far Applied lvlathematics and Mechanics, Mechanics of Advanced Materials and Struc-
tures, Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society A; 
Currently Guest Editor (with WQ Chen and M Destrade) of a Special lssue of International Journal of 
Non-Linear Mechanics on Electro-Active Polymers. 

Peer-Reviewed Publications 
2019 

2018 

2017 

[13] YP Su, B Wu, WQ Chen, M Destrade. 
Pattern evolution in bending dielectric-elastomeric bilayers. 
Jounwl ofthe Mechanics ami Physics ofSo/ids (under review). 
[invited contribution to Special Issue in Hononr ofDavide Bigoni] 

[12] YP Su, WQ Chen, M Destrade. 
Tuning the pull-in instability of soft dielectric elastomers through loading protocols. 
International Jouma/ ofNon-Linear Mechanics 113(2019) 62-66. 
[invited contribution to Special Issue on Natural Philosophy in the 21'1 Century] 

[11] YJ Chen, B Wu, YP Su, WQ Chen. 
Tunable two-way unidirectional acoustic diodes: design and simulation. 
Journal of Applied Mechanics 86 (2019) 031010. 

[ 1 O] YP Su, B Wu, WQ Chen, M Destrade. 
Finite bending and pattern evolution of the associated instability far a dielectric elastomer slab. 
Intenwtional Joumal of Solitls and Structures 158(2019) 191-209. 

[9] WJ Zhou, B Wu, YP Su, DY Liu, WQ Chen, RH Bao. 
Tunable flexural wave band gaps in a prestressed elastic beam with periodic smart resonators. 
Meclumics of Advanced Materials and Stmctures (2019) 1-8. 

[8] YP Su, HC Broderick, WQ Chen, M Destrade. 
Wrinkles in soft dielectric plates. 
Joumal oftlte Meclumics and Pltysics of Solids 119(2018) 298-318. 

[7] B Wu, YP Su, D Liu, WQ Chen, CZ Zhang. 
On propagation of axisymmetric waves in pressurized functionally graded elastomeric hollow 
cylinders. Joumal of Sound {md Vibrations 421 (20 I 8) 17-47. 

[6] YP Su, B Wu, WQ Chen, CF Lii. 
Optimizing parameters to achieve giant deformation of an incompressible dielectric elastomer-
ic plate. Extreme Mecltanics Letters 22 (2018) 60-68. 

[5] WJ Zhou, WQ Chen, XD Shen, YP Su, EN Pan. 
On surface waves in a finitely deformed coated half-space. 
Intenwtional Joumal of Solids m,d Structures 128 (2017) 50-66. 



[4] B Wu, YP Su, WQ Chen, CZ Zhang. 
On guided circumferential waves in sotì electroactive tubes under radially inhomogeneous 
biasing fields. Jounwl of the Mec/umics a11{/ Physics of So/itls 99(2017) 116-145. 

2016 [3] YP Su, HM Wang, CL Zhang, WQ Chen. 
Propagation of non-axisyrnmetric waves in a soft electroactive hollow cylinder under uniform 
biasing fields. I11tenu,tio11al Jounu,/ of Solitls liii{/ Stmclul'es 81 (2016) 262-273. 

[2] YP Su, WJ Zhou, WQ Chen, CF Lii. 
On buckling of a sotì incompressible electroactive hollow cylinder. 
[11/emational Joumal of Solitl.1· ani/ Stl'uctul'es 97 (2017) 400-416. 

2014 [1] YP Su, WQ Chen. 
Axisymmetric waves in incompressible soft electroactive cylindrical shells subject to a bias-
ing field. Chinese Joumal of Applietl Meclwnics 31 (2014) 7-13. 

Conferences 
I. Jul 1-5, 2019 

Castro, Spain 

2. Jun 11-15, 2018 
Glasgow, UK 

3. May 12, 2018 
Manchester, UK 

4. Sep 03-07, 2017 
Paris, France 

5. Aug 14-16, 2017 
Beij ing, China 

6. Dee 3-4, 2015 
Dublin, Ireland 

7. Aug 15-18, 2015 
Shanghai, China 

8. Oct 10-13, 2012 
Nanjing, China 

Oral Presentation: Pattern evolution in bending dielectric-elastomeric bi 
layers. 
International Workshop on Multiscale spectrum. 
Oral presentation: Wrinkles in soft dielectric plates. 
ECCM-ECFD: The joint 6th European Conference on Computational 
Methods (Solids, Structures and Coupled Problems) and the 7th European 
Conjèrence on Computational Fluid Dynamics. 
Oral presentation: Voltage-induced self-bending and the associated 
instability of an elastomer-dielectric bilayer. 
Elasticity Day 2018. 
Oral presentation: Waves in functionally graded dielectric tubes. 
1CCS20: the 20th International Conference on Composite Structures. 
Oral presentation: Viscoelastic deformation and the associated snap-
through instability of an incompressible dielectric plate. 
CCTAM 2017: Chinese Congress ofTheoretical and Applied Mechanics. 
Poster presentation: Propagati on of non-axisymmetric waves in a sotì 
electroactive hollow cylinder under uniform biasing fields. 
Symposium: Advances in lvfechanics. 
Ora! presentation: Propagation of non-axisymmetric waves in an infinite 
soft electrnactive hollow cylinder under inhomogeneous biasing fields -the 
State Space Formulism. 
CCTAM 2015: Chinese Congress ofTheoretical and Applied lvfechanics. 
Oral presentation: Waves in Sotì Electroactive Cylindrical Shells Subject 
to Elastic and Electric Biasing Fields. 
23rd International Conference on Adaptive Structures Technologies. 


